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Abstract

The author investigated two hypotheses. H1: Attitudes

about a target will be predictive of attributions made

regarding the target. Hz: As the cognitive complexity by

which the target is represented increases, the less extreme,

and less confident will be SUbjects' attributions regarding

the target. In Experiment 1 the responses of 240 SUbjects

were used to create standardized descriptions of a target.

In Experiment 2 , 160 subjects participated in a 2

(attitude) X 2 (complexity) X 2 (outcome) design. Attitude

about a target was manipulated using positive and negative

descriptions, complexity of processing was manipulated by

have SUbjects think about the target using 3 or 6

characteristics, and outcome of a situation was manipulated

by having scenarios end in either a positive or negative

outcome. The null hypothesis of H1 could not be rejected

since attitUde had no effect on the attributions. No

conclusions could be drawn about complexity since the

manipUlation of schema complexity was unsuccessfUl. An

unanticipated result was that positive outcomes led to more

internal attributions. Unlike other studies which found

similar results, this one controlled for the preceding

situation.
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DO attitudes affect the attributions we make of

everyday events, and does schema complexity affect

attributions in the same manner it affects attitudes? These

arc the two questions addressed in the following study. The

following sections review the pres~nt concept of what

schemas are and how they are related to both attitude

formation and inferences of attribution. Also reviewed is

the effect of schema complexity on evaluative extremity,

depression, and attribution.

Schemas and Schema Complexity

The most basic definitions of schemas refer to them as

cognitive structures of organized prior knoWledge Which

facilitate the processing of information (Fiske and Taylor,

1984). Linville (1982) has done much work in developing

constructs of schemas and schema complexity, and how they

affect attitudes. The following is a review of Linville's

(1982) concepts of what schelllas and schema complexity are.

The structure of schemaf

Each schema represents the knowledge one has of a

specific domain. These domains can be social (e.g., women,

adolescents, teachers, etc.) as well as nonsocial (e.g.,

cars, toothpaste, computers, chocolate Chip cookies, etc.).

organized within the schema are the attributes or fcat-ures

which are descriptive of the. categories contained in the

domain. For example, in the schema for the domain of cars,

are the features used to describe several different types of



cars (e.g., color, number of etoors, aize of engine, country

of origin, etc.).

It is the manner in which these features or attributes

are orgi!lnizeet which is of the most interest. Theso features

can be thought of as organizeet into groups or clusters, each

cluster representing a description of a category within a

etoma!n. Examples of categories within the etomain 'cars',

coulet be 'sports car', 'sub compact', anet 'classic'.

Each feature is consietered to be associated with other

features within the cluster. If a person is introverted,

then he/she is also .•...•. , or if a car is maete in Germany,

then it is also ••••.• Each feature is not restricted to

one single description, but may appear as an attribute of

several categories within the domain of the schema.

However, each cluster is considered unique in that it

contains features or a combination of features which are

unique to that category. Therefore, when an object (either

social or nonsocial) is etescribed using features or a

combination of features which are unique to a category, the

other features within that cluster are also considered to be

descriptive of that object.

It is this property of cognition that is responsible

for the reevaluation of the concept of the social perceiver

as a naive scientist. Normative "theories such as Kelly's

attribution theory were based on the assumption that people

base their judgments on information they accurately perceive



from the environment (e. g., consistency, consenlius, and

distinctiveness). In contrast, othel" versions of

attribution theory have ellphasil:ed the fact that individuals

do not passively perceive their environment, but that they

auepnent incollplete information, as while selectively

attending to, encoding, and recalHng stimuli (cantor'

Mischel, 19771 Cohen, 1981; and Zandy &- Gerard, 1974)

Schema complexity.

An important aspect or characteristic of schemas is

their complexity. The greater the nulJlber of feature sets

represented within a schema, the tl!.orCl complelC it is

considored to be. Therefore, the most prominent factor

indicating the complexity of a schema system is the number

of features organized within it. "The greater the number of

features, the greater the potential number of feature sets

(Le., clusters), or categories" (Linville, 1984, p. 195).

For example, a simple representation of car engines may

only contain 3 categories: four, six, and eight cylinder

engines. This schema would contain 3 feature sets, and use

only one feature (Le., number of cylinders) to describe

them. A mechanic's representation however, Would be far

more complex. Contained within his/her schema would be llIore

features sets, or categori~s of engines, as well as more

features used to cUfferentiate them.

The concept of cognitive complexity is similar to that

of scheWia complexity. While schema complexity has been



measured using a trait sorting task (Linville" Jones, 1980;

and Linville, 1982), cognitive complexity has been l1easured

using either the Role category QUestionnaire (Delia, Clark,

, Switzer, 1974), or the Bieri Rep Test (Durand, 1978).

All of these melisures attempt to measure the amount of

cognitive differentiation within a specific domain. That

is, the number of features used to describe the tarq>:!t

stimulus. Linville's (1982) trait sorting task is more

appropriate than either the Role Category Questionnaire or

the Rep test. It is a more direct measure of complexity,

and allows the subject greater range in the number of

features he/she wishes to use in describing categories

within a domain.

Scbemas Attitudes and Attributions

Schemas and attitudes.

An attitUde is defined "as a person's location on a

dimension of affect or evaluation" (Fishbein' Ajzen, 1975,

p.53). (Fishbein' Ajzen, 1975, used the terns affect and

evaluation synonymously.) specifically, an attitude

represents an evaluation, along a bipolar scale from

'favorable to unfavorable', of the attributes an attitude

object is belieVed to have.

While the attitude represents the evaluation of the

object's attributes or features, the schema represents the

features themselves. According to this view, schemas and

attitUdes are closely inter-related. Once an object (SOCial



or nonsocial) has been categorized, the feature set of that

category is considered descriptive of that object. Some

features can and do have an 'evaluative component'. For

example, features such as laziness, violent, and

manipulative are viewed nQgatively, while features such as

industrious, gentle, and honest are viewed positively.

It is these value-laden features which are combined to

produce an evaluation or attitude toward the object.

Anderson (1965; 1914) has extensivelY researched how people

integrate several features of a tarqet stimulus to arrive at

an evaluation. He found the integration process followed an

averaging process. The social desirability of the target is

the arithlletic mean of the social desirability of the

individual features used to describe the target.

Schemas and attributions.

Schemas and attribution can also be integrated in much

the same manner as schemas and attitudes. The same schema

that represents the features of a category can also be

considered to represent people's category-based expectations

(Fiske & Linville, 1980; and Jones" Berg-las, 1916). Just

as the attitude is made up of the value-laden features, the

category~based expectations are made up of the features

....hich describe an individual's capabilities and motivations

(i. e., information that could be used to lIIake attributions).



Hypothesis one' Attributions made regard ina targets

art consistent with the attitudes of the target.

From this integratj m of schemas, attitudes and

attributions, it can be hypothesized that one's attitude

toward a target will be predictive of one's attributions

concerning that target_ Upon being given value-laden

information descriptive of a target individual, an attitude

or evaluation of the target is developed, and a schematic

representation of the target is activated. As Tesser and

Leone (1977) have demonstrated, any further cognitions

produced will be consistent with the schema. Therefore, any

infel-ences or attributions made regarding the target will be

consistent with the ::.ttitude. For example, within the

schema of a negatively viewed perSOIl, exists several

negative features of that individual, including such

information that would lead to an internal attribution of a

negative occurrence.

rour predictions can be made: (1) When the target is

viewed negatively, SUbjects will be more likely to make

internal or actor attributions of a negative occurrence.

(2) When the target is viewed negatively, SUbjects will be

more likely to make external or situational attributions of

a positive occurrence_ (3) When the target is viewed

positively, SUbjects will be more likely to make external or

situational attributions ot a negative occurrence. (4) When

the target is viewed positively, subjects will be more



likely to make internal or actor attributions of a positive

occurrence. Although this seems like a 'common sense'

prediction,' I am not aware of any research which as examined

this relationship.

!:;efects of Schema f'omplexity

~mplexity and attitudes.

The complexity of a schema has been shown to be a

factor in predicting evaluative extremity. Given the same

information about a target individual, sUbjects with a

simple representation of the t.arget will develop more

extreme, and more confident evaluations then will sUbjects

with more complex representations. For example, positive

information processed through a simple schema will result in

an extreme positive evaluation, and the same positive

information processed through a complex schema will result

in a moderate positive evaluation (Chaiken & Yates, 1985;

Fiske & Taylor, 1984; Linville & Jones, 1980; Linville,

1982; Millar & Tesser, 1986; Tesser & Leone, 1917; and

Valel1ti & Tesser, 1981).

The reasons that have been given for the effect of

schema complexity on attitudes are two fold. First, as

categories are described with fewer and fewer features, the

probability that all of these features within each category

will be evaluatively negative or that all will be

evaluatively positive become higher. Therefore, as



positive (or negative) information about the target Js

given, it is identified as belonging to a category ....hich can

be described almost eXClusively .... ith other positive (or

n~gative) features. with a complex schema ho....ever, a larger

number of features are used to described each category, and

therefore, each category is more likely to contain a

combination of both positive and negative features instead

of just positive or just negative. Therefore, when positive

information is processed through the complex schema I the

target is identified as belonging to a category which is

described by both positive and negative features. The

result is a less extreme, and less confident evaluation. It

should be kept in mind, however, that not all features have

an evaluative component. Some features such as 'he/she

wears glasses' can be evaluatively neutral.

The second reason for the effect of schema complexity

on attitudes is more straight forward. An individual who

uses a cOlnplex schema will categorize a target according to

many different features. When the available information is

insufficient for this purpose, su\?h an individual will tend

to make more reserved and therefore more moderate jUdgments.

However, because simple schemas are, "characterized by fewer

dimensions [features], new information may carry more impact

and lead to confident and extreme jUdgments" (Linville &

Jones, 1980, p. 691).



Research from the field of cognitive complexity also

supports the concept that higher complexity leads to less

confident and less extreme judgments and evaluations

(Arnett, 19781 Delia, Clark, oS< SwitzQr, 1974: Durand, 1978;

O'Keefe' Brady, 1980: Schneier, 1977: wright & Richarson,

1977) .

A recent and practical applic~t-.ion of this phenomena is

in the area of depression. Linville (1985) postulated "that

the less complex a person's cognitive representation of the

self, the more extreme will be that person's swings in

affect and self-appraisal" (p. 94). Since these 'swings in

affect' are characteristic of manically depressive

individuals, Linville (1985) hypothesized that high self

complexity could be considered a buffer against depression,

and that low self-complexity is a promising cognitive marker

for vulnerability to depression. Recent experiments have

supported this hypothesis (Barnett oS< Gotlib, 1988; Linville,

1985; Linville, 1987: and Segal, 1988).

Hypothesis two: Complex schemas produce less

extreme and less confident attributions.

This thesis attempts to integrate schema complexity

with the area of attribution. While Linville's work

successfully applied schema complexity to attitudes

(Linville & Jones, 1980: and LInville, 1982) and to

depression (Linville, 1985; and Linville, 1987), it has not

explored the effects of schema complexity on attributions.
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For the same reasons that a complelC schema produces

less confident evaluations of target stimuli, it should also

produce less confident attributions. In a complex schema,

the information has less impact, and is considered

insufficient to categorize stimuli confidently. Theref.:re,

the category based expectations are not used as assuredly.

One study from the field of cognitive complexity is

relevant here. Therrien (1976) measured t.he cognitive

complexity of 60 SUbjects as well as their attributions

(internal vs external) of pupils' aChievements, and the

confidence they placed in those attributions. A

correlational analysis revealed that the level of cognitive

complexity was negatively related to the degree of

confidence the sUbjects had in the attributions they made.

standardization of Material and Experimental pesign

ManipUlation of attitude toward the target was crucial

for testing the hypothesises. Therefore, in Experiment 1,

pretesting was done to select positive and negative

descriptions of a target individual. These descriptions

were used for manipulating attitude in the second

experiment.

Experiment 2 tested the two hypotheses: (1) That

attitudes about a target will be predictivCl! of attributions

made regarding the target, and (2) as the complexity by

which the targ~t is represented increases, the less extreme,
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and less confident will bo sUbjects' attributions regarding

the target.

The. dl!pendent variables man,~ tlUlated are (a) the

attitude toward a male target individual, (b) the complexity

of processing, and (e) the outcome (positive or negative)

for the target. The dependent measures include Ca) the

sUbjects' attitudes toward the target, (b) the confidence

they place in those attitudes, (e) sUbjects' attributions of

causality for the outcome, and Cd) the confidence they place

in those attributions.
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Experiment 1

~

~.

240 students from first year psychology courses served

as voluntary participants. The sex of the sUbjects was not

rt!corded.

Mo.tuio.l.o .

The total number of descriptions used was 40: Twenty

positive ones, and 20 negative ones. To create these

descriptions, seven pairs of adjectives were selected from a

list of adjectives rated for likability and meaningfulness

(Anderson, 1968). All the adjectives chosen were L'ated as

highly meaningful, and each pair contained an adjective

which induces a high level of likableness, and its opposite

which induces a very low level of likableness.

The seven pairs of adjectives used were; (1) neat &

messy. (2) honest & dishonest, (3) warm" cold, (4) mature'

immature, (5) unselfish & selfish, (6) broad-minded &

narrc-w-minded, and (7) ambitious & aimless. All the

adjectives chosen are from the extreme ends of the

likability scale. Little variance exist between either the

seven positive adjectives, or between the: seven negative

adjectives, in terms of how much likability they induce.

The second step consisted of creating a standard

description in which the adjectives could placed. The

following standard description was used.
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Mr. Andrews and I have been co-workers for the
past three years. In that time I have found him
to be a very __ person, and he tends to be

in his day to day activities. Most
employees regard him as quite _, while others
view his most prominent characteristics to be his
extreme __ and _. However, it is worth
noting that he has also shown himself to he _
,nd

Using this standard description, 10 pairs of descriptions

were produced. A positive description contained a

combination of five positive adjectives, and t .....o negative

adjectives (the first five adjectives were positive and the

last two were negative). The order in which the adjectives

appeared was chosen randomly using the random numbers

generator of a computer program. Once twenty positive

descriptions were produced, twenty negative descriptions

were produced simply by replacing the adjectives with thoir

opposites. Therefore, each of the twenty positive

descriptions had a corresponding negative description.

Design and procedun.

Each sUbject read one description and then rated it on

a 7 point 15cale for how likely it described a real person (1

'" not likely at all, 7 .. very likely).

The experimenter expla loed to the class that the

experiment was to create standardized material for a second

experiment, and that the procedure would only take a minute.

The material was distributed to those who volunteered to

participate, and was retrieved upon completion.
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A 20 (description) x 2 (positive VB negative) design

was used to evaluate the believability of the descriptions.

The mean believability rating for each description ""as

calculated. Two criteria were used to select half of the

descriptions. The pairs of descriptions used had to be; (1)

matched for believability and (2) be rated as highly

believable. The mean believability ratings are summarized

in Table 1. Using these two criteria, the ten best

descriptions were selected (see Appendix B for a list of the

descriptions used).



Table 1

Mean Believability Ratings of Positive and Negative

Descriptions

15

Description' positive
Description

1 4.1
2 4.8
J* 5.1
" 2.8
5 4.5
6* 4.8
7* 5.0
8 5.0
9* 4.0
10* 5.7
11 J.O
12* 4.3
13* 5.1
14* 5.6
15* 4.6
16 3.8
11* 4.1
18 4.1
19 4.5
20 4.5

Negati.ve
Description

5.S
3.0
5.S
4.S
3.S
'.1
•• 3
3.7

'.8
5.8
'.0
'.1
5.1

'.6
5.0
'.S
'.6
3.6
'.0
'.0

* Descrip~ion selected for Experiment 2.
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Experiment 2

~l Descr'ption of Procedure and Questionnaire

Both hypotheses were tested within a 2 x 2 x 2

factorial design. The first variable manipulated was the

sUbject's attitude toward a target individual. The second

was the complexity or processing used by the sUbject in

evaluating the target, and the third was the outcome

favorableness (i.e., whether the outcome of the target's

action was positive or negative).

Each subject was given a questionnaire which

represented one of the eight experimental conditions (see

Appendix C for an example of a questionnaire used). At the

beginning of each questionnaire was a description of a

target, and instructions to form an image of that target

using 3 or 6 characteristics. Having done so the subject

was instructed to respond to attitudinal measures of the

target, as well as a confidence rating of their judgement.

Next, the subject read a situation the target finds

himself in, and this situation either resulted in a positive

or negative outcome. After reading the situation and

outcome, the subject was asked to make attributions as to

....hat caused the outcome of the situation. Finally, the

SUbject was asked to give a confidence rating of the

attributions just made. At the end of the questionnaire,

SUbjects were asked to indicate their gender and age.
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Selection of SUbjects and Assianment t.0 Treatment condH;:lpos

sUbjects \<lere selected from students located in the

study areas of the university library. A total of 160

sUbjects, 82 males and 78 females, were selected. The

ranged in age from 18 years to 34 years with a mean age of

21 years. The experimenter entered the study area

equipped with 10 questionnaires and approached each student

that was sitting alone. No more than 10 questionnaires were

passed out at once in order to easily retrieve them all.

The pot..ntial subject was told that the experimenter was a

graduate student attempting to gather data for a thesis and

that ':heir help in filling out a short questionnaire would

be much appreciated. If the student agreed to participate

he or she was given a questionnaire and left alone to

complete it. only two individuals refused to participate.

The experimenter returned approximately 10 minutes later to

retrieve it and debrief the subject.

Random assignment of sUbjects to treatment conditions

was accomplished be placing all the questionnaires in random

order and then handing them out to students. A random

numbers generator of a computer program was used to create

the random order of the questionnaires.

ManipUlation of Variables

Evaluation of target.

The subjects' evaluations of a target were varied by

having the SUbjects the read either a positive or negative



,.
description. Ten pair.. ot descriptions were used, each pair

consisting ot a positive and a negative description. Half

the subjects read a positive description while the other

hlllif read II. negative description.

Complexity of processing.

The complexity ot processing of the sUbject was

manipulated in II. manner similar to that used by Linville and

Jones (1980) and Linville (1982). After reading the

description of the target, SUbjects read an instruction

sheet asking them to think about the target during the next

minute in terms of a list of three or six characteristics.

The characteristics used were synonyms of the adjectives

used in the descriptions. They included; tidiness, honesty,

sensitivity, maturity, self-centeredness, liberalness, and

d~termination.

The chat"acteristics used in each treatment condition

were randolllly chosen with the constraint that they reflected

the same ratio of positive and negative adjectives that

appeared in the descriptions. For exallplo, tor a positive

description the characteristics reflected either 2 positive

and 1 negative adjective (the 3 characteristic condition),

or 4 positive and 2 neqative adjectives (the 6

chara(;teristlc condition). A different set of

characteristics were chosen for each description.



Fayorableness 9' Qutcome.

On the last page of the questionnaire was a description

of a situation the target encountered and the outcome. For

half the subjects, the outcome of this situation vas

positive, and for the other half, the outcome was negative.

Four different s1tuations vere used, each with a

positive and a negative outcome (see Appendix D for a list

of situations used and their outcomes).

Measuru of Attitude and confidence 9' Attitude

Two Likert type i tellls were used to measure the

SUbject's attitude toward. the target individual: (a) How

much do think Mr. Andrews and yourself could become very

good friends? (b) How easy do you think it lrIould be to work

with Hr. Andrews? Subj acts responded using a five point

scale (1 - not at all, 5'" v6ry much). Imtllediately after,

sUbj ects were ask to rate how confident they were of their

attitudinal jUdgments using another five point scale.

The attitUde and confidence measures served as

manipulation checks for; (a) evaluation of the target, and

(b) cOlllplexity of processing. SUbjects who read the

positive descriptions were expected to rate the target more

favorably than were SUbjects who read the negative

description. SUbjects in the simple processing condition

should evaluate the targets more extremely than those in the

camplsl( processinq condition.
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Measut!i!s of Attribution and Confidence of Attribution

Three separate measures of attribution were used.

First. subj ects were asked to estimate the percentage of

responsibility which could be attributed to the target, and

then to estimate what percentage of the responsibility could

be attributed to external factors. Subjects responded using

a scale from 0\ to 100%. with increments of 10. The

sUbjects's responses to these two questions represented his

or her internal and external attributions respectively.

The third measure was an open ended question asking the

sUbjects to list the major reasons why the specific outcome

occurred. These answers were later rated, by independent

jUdges, for the degree of internal and external attributions

they reflected. Judges responded using the same scales used

by subjects. The only materials the judges received were

the subject's answer and the specific situation and outcome

the answer referred to.

The inter-rater reliability for both the level of

internal responsibility, &:(159) :II .68, £<.00001, and

external responsibility, [(159) '"' .68, 12.<.00001, were

significant, but low for inter-rater reliability scores.

However, the task given to the jUdges was difficUlt, and

involved responding on an 11 point scale (from ot to loot,.

This may account for much of the variance between the

raters' answers. The jUdge's attribution ratings were
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averaged into one internal attribution rating, and one

external attribution rating.

Immediately after making the attributions, the subjects

was asked to rate the amount of confidence with which they

made them. Again a five point scale was used.

~

Data Screening

Prior to analysis, the attitude scores, confidence of

attitude, attribution scores, and confidence of attribution

were examined though SPSS~ programs for accuracy of data

entry, missing data, outliers, skewness of distributions,

homoscedasticity, and mUlticollinearity. It was not

necessary to check for linearity because there were only two

levels for each independent variable.

Three scores were missing from the confidence of

attribution measure, ar..:i were replaced with the mean value

from the remaining 157 sUbjects. Only one sUbject did not

answer the open-ended attribution response, and this score

was replaced using the mean from the remaining 159 sUbjects.

The two attitUde meal!'lIres were found to be

significantly correlated, 1::(158) ". .57, 12<.0001, and were

added together to form one composite attitude measure. The

attitude score therefore ranged from 2 to 10 with 10

representing the most lJositive evaluation.

The attribution measures included an internal

attribution of responsibility, an external attribution of
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responsibility, as well as the independent jUdges' internal

and external attribution ratings of the open end-3d answers

(a total of 4 attribution ratings for each sUbject).

A correlation matrix of the four attribution ratings

(the composite internal and external ratings of the jUdges,

~nd the sUbjects I own internal and external ratings) showed

that they were all significantly correlated (see Table 2).

These ratings were therefore combined into one compos! te

internal~external attribution score. The two external

attribution ratings were reversed in order to correlate

positively with the internal ratings. This composite

internal-external attribution score ranged froll 0 to 400,

with a higher score representinq a more internal

attribution.

Three dependent measures, confidence of attitude,

attribution, and confidence of attribution, were found to

have skewed distributions, and were transformed. A

logarithmic transformation was performed on the confidence

of attitude scores. The attribution scores, and the

confidence of attribution scores were squared. All other

assumptions were satisfactorily met.

Analysis Using MA.NOVA.

A 2 X 2 )( 2 )( 2 between-SUbjects multivariate analysis

of variance was pertonned on four dependent variables: (1)

attitude toward target, (2) confidence of attitude, (3)

attribution of outcome, and (4) confidence of attribution.



Table 2

Correlation Matrix of Attribution Scores

Factor

Internal Attribution score

External Attribution score -.65*

23

Internal Attribution score
(from jUdges ratings)

External Attribution score
(from jUdges ratings)

l!2t§.. N .. 160. *l2.<.OO1.

-.26'

.26* -1.00"
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The Independent variables were: (a) description of ta':got

(positive or negative). (b) number of characteristics (J or

6), (e) outcome of situation (positive or negative), and (d)

sex of the sUbject.

SPSSll MANOVA was used for the analyses. using Wilks'

criterion, no three or two way interactions were

significant, but several main effects were found. The cell

means are summarized in Table 3.

The sex of the subject affected only the confidence

with which they made jUdgments. Sex had a marginal effect

on the

confidence of attitudes, l.(1,144) - 3.79, I!:<.053, and a

significant effect on the confidence of attributions,

.[(1,144) = 10.16, 2<.002. In both cases, female SUbjects

were less confident.

The favorableness of the description affected two

dependent measures; (a) the SUbject's attitude about the

target individual, 1:(1,144) =< 89.29, }l<.OOOl, and (b) the

attrIbutions they made, l.(1,144) "" 4.97, u<.027. Positive

descriptions resulted in more positive attitudes, and more

internal attributions.

The number of characteristics used by the subject to

evaluate the target showed no effect on any of the measures.

The outcome favorableness of the 51tuations had an

effect on two depend-ant measures: (a) the attributions made

by SUbjects, 1:(1,144) :::I 5.38, p;<.022; and (b) the confidence



Table 3

cell Means and Standard Deviations of 2 X 2 )I; 2 X 2 MANOYA

25

Attitude- A,ttitudeb AttributionC Attributionb

Confidence confidence
II §Jl II jill 11 jill II §Jl

Description

Pos 6.4""1.6 3.' .87 283' 88 3.9 1.19

Neg 4.1 1.4 4.0 .87 264 .2 3.8 1.12

Processing

Simple 5.2 2.0 3.9 .85 264 86 3.8 1. 06

complex 5.4 1.8 4.0 .78 272 '3 3.' 1.25

outcome

Pos 5.4 l.S 3.' .80 291" 82 3.6" . 80

Neg 5.2 1.8 4.0 .83 255 .5 3.' .9'

Sex

Hale 5.1 1.8 4.0 .., 277 " 4.0** .85

Female 5.4 2.0 3.8 .82 268 8' 3.6 ••3

aA higher score refers to a more positive attitude.

bA higher score rofers to a more confident jUdgement.

cA higher score refers to a more internal attribution.

*R<·05. **e<·01. ***12<·0001.
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ot the attributions made, .[(1,144) ·6.38, },1<.013. Positive

outcomes resulted in internal Ctttributions and less

confident judgements.

Analysis Using Hierarchical RegressioD

Hierarchical regression, using SPSS~ REGRESSION, was

employed to determinQ how much variance could be accounted

for by the independent variables. 501118 of the significant

findings from the MANOVA were not reproduced. The effects

of sex on the confidence of attitudes nnd the effect of the

descriptions on attributions were no longer significant.

Four separate regressions were performed, one on each

of the dependent varbbles. The nature of the description

vas the only independent variable to affect the attitudes

toward the target individual, B2
::z .37, l(1,158) - 92.59,

2<.00001. Addition ot other variables did not reliably

improve B2. No independent variables were tound to

significantly predict the confidence of attitude.

The favorableness of outcollle was the only independent

variable to account tor a significant portion of the

variance of the attributions made, B2 - .04, l(l,158) =

7.03, 2<.0088. Addition of other variables did not reliably

improve B2.

The fourth and last dependent variable analyzed was the

confidence of the attributions, and two independent

varaibles were found to predict this variable, sex and

favorableness at outcome.



step R'

.0'
outcome .09

~,~

8.49

7.84

df

(1,158) .0041

(1,157) .0006

27

Addition of other variables did not reliably improve .82.
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Discus:;don

The attitude measure and confidence of attitude lIleasure

were used as sanlpulation checks for two of the independent

variables: (a) description of the target, and (b) the

complexity of processinq. The description of the target was

successful in generlltinq a positive or negative attitude

toward the target.

Unfortunately, the manipulation of processing

complexity was not effective. The simple processing

condition should have resulted in more extreme attitudes,

nnd more confident attitudes. The manipulation of

processing complexity had no affect on any of the dependent

variables, either liS a main effect or as part of an

interaction. Therefore no conclusions can be drawn from

this experiment concerning the effect of schema complexity

on attributions.

The MANOVA did yield a significant lIlain effect of tho

descriptions on the attributions. Regardless of outcome,

positive descriptions produced greater internal

attributions. What was expected was an interaction between

the description and the outcome on the attribution.

positive descriptions with positive outcomes, or negative

descriptions with negative outcomes were expected to yield

internal attributions, and positive descriptions with

negative outcomes, and negative descriptions with positive

outcomes were expected to produce external attributions.
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The observed main effect makes very little sense, and

it is possible that it is a type I error. Consistent with

this intertlretation is the fact that the corresponding

effect was not found to be significant in the SUbsequent

regression analysis. Either way, the description of the

target did not interact with the type of outcome as

e~pected, and the second null hypothesis cannot be rejected.

One cannot state from this experiment that attitudes

toward a person affect attributions concerning that person.

Are the processes involved in attitude formation separate

from those involved in ilttributions? The results found here

would suggest this is the case, and it is definitely a

question worth further investigation.

An unanticipated result is the effect of outcome on

attribution. Positive outcomes result in graater internal

attributions. Several other experiments have found the same

result (Doyne, Beutler & calhoun, 1981; Stephan, 1977;

Gretarsson & Gelfand, 1988; Dix, Ruble, Grusec & Nixon,

1986; Curtis & Schildhaus, 1980; Taylor & Koivumaki, 1976;

and Gibb & Lambirth, 1982). This result can be interpreted

using a cognitive-attribution model of depression (Doyne,

Beutler & Calhoun, 1981). Depressed individuals tend to

make internal attributions for anything that goes wrong, and

attribute any positive outcome to either fate or to other

people. Non-depressed individuals may tend to indulge in

the opposite form of attribution.
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While assessing the reliabilit.y and validity of the

Personal Reactions Inventory CPRI) , Doyne at al (1981) had a

non-depressed sample of SUbjects Qake attributions as to the

cause of positive and negative consequences of various

behaviors. They found that positive consequences lead to

qreater internal attributions.

Similar manipulations of outcome favorableness have

been carried out in the experiments cited earlier, and found

similar results. However these studies all share a

confounding factor. The behavior or situations which led to

the consequences were not controlled. Often, the negative

consequences were a result of negative behavior or an

accident, and positive consequences ....ere the result of

positive behavior or great effort. An experiment by Gibb ,

Lambirth (1982) illustrates this confound. The positive

outcome is deciding to go to laW' school, and the negative

outcome is deciding to have an abortion (all subjects were

female) . How great a role do external factors have in

deciding to go to law school, and how many women plan and

place much effort towards having an abortion? It is no

great surprise that deciding to go to law school resulted in

greater internal attributions than deciding to have an

abortion.

An experiment by Stephan (1977) had SUbjects make

attributions for positive <Ind negative outcomes caused by

posit.ive and negative behaviors respectively. For example,
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behaviors used by Stephan (1977) were: (a) not waiting for

a friend and (b) opening a door for a teacher. The sUbjects

""ere making attributions based not only on the outcome, but

also on the behavior.

In the present experiment, only the outcome of the

behavior :ls manipulated. Four different situations aro

used, each with a positive and negative outcome. Therefore,

from this manipulation, one can more confidently state that

the outcome of a situation alone does affect the

attributions one makes.

Favorableness of outcome also affected the level of

confidence of the attribul;ion. positive outcomes resulted

in less confident attributions, as well as greater internal

attributions. It is possible that favorableness of outcome

affp.cts the attribution and confidence jUdgments separately.

Alternatively, it may simply be that people are more

confident about making external attributions.

If the latter .is true, then correlational analysis of

outcome, attribution, and confidence Would be expected to

reveal a greater correlation between attribution and

confidence than between outcome and confidence. This

however is not the case. The correlation between outcome

and confidence is 1:(158) ... 21, R<.004, while the.

correlation between attribution and confidence 1s not

significant.
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From an actor/observer paradigm, the attributions in

Experiment 2 are observer attributions. In much of the

literature, these types of attributions result in external

attributions (Abramovitch & Freedman, 1981; Bar-Tal &

Frieze, 1976: Ender & Bohart, 1974; Schlenker, Booome &

Forsyth, 1977; and Tillman « Carver, 1980). The mean

attribution rating for the entire sample is 274 with

standard deviation of 90. This is of some interest since it

represents more of an internal attribution than an external

one. Unfortunately, comparisons between actor and observer

attributions cannot be made with this data since no actor

attributions were made.

The onl~' other result found in this experiment is that

females were less confident than males in their

attributions. This is consistent with much other literature

examining the confidence with which people make decisions

(Brems & Johnson, 1989; Schoen & winocur, 1988: Andrews,

1987: Mccarty, 1986: and Kimball & Gray, 1982). Like most

other experiments examining confidence levels of decisions,

the differences found have been small, cmd authors have been

reluctant to accord much importance to this finding. Are

women being too cautious, or are men being overly confident?

This is a difficult question to answer since the level of

confidence reported often does not relate to how correct the

answer is.
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Example ot pterial used tor rat:1n9 the believability

ot descriptions.

"
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In ." .lIpHS-.ant that r ttl1l ba ConMU nt tM. u_.t.,.,
'I..-bJ.ch •.,11 be ".qul"" to ,.••d IIt.h.... po.lth·. " naVIU"e
d ••crlpUon of & 'M;at Jodtvldu..J. Sinel no .hnd..,.4h.d
••t of poeltlv. I"d nlg ..Uva d••crJpUon 11II1.,t tlhh;h lult _y
nOld'l, I •• ,r.aUnt ..v awn. Tha foJ)l*JnV deKrlption .e 001
of forty dl ".rent on•• lh,t I .1lI hlvltlf _tud..,t. r.ta. Ph...
,.... d It car.lull y .nd ."Ii....,. the qua.Uon at thl and of the
p.i" Thank you for your" coopllrttlan.

/1r'.Andr.",••nII I " ..ya b ••n CQ-workllf'l tM lh. put th..... v...,.,
In th.t t.t_ I h ..... found hi. to b•• """y bro..d-..tndH pvrlOft,
.nct h.. tand. to b, Ntur. In " .. efly to d.y .c:tlvltl ...
Ho.t _lIploy'" r-VNd hi .... qulh "'u', Nhlh
otf'tflt" vi ... hi. ~t prOlllIn.nt c:h .chddh. to b. M •
•• t,.•• nadM.' ~d un••lflahn .

Ho..-v.r. It. II _til noUnt that fl. h....1110 ahotfn hl .... f
to b.. dl ahon.st ~ .,......

f't.EASI ANStO THJI CIUE.nON•
. nt. dnerlpllon )'0" have Jua\ " ••If .Ist", aery..a. ch.r.chrht.cs
that~. Andr..... h... HotI U"I)' •• ·tt th.t • ,""son with thl.
s.t 01 charKt..-htJe. ~tU.JJ)' •.sah?

CIRO.E THE: M.t18ER 1l1AT 8(9T REPMSEHT'VOI.*t ANSWER.
S • 'NOT LIkELY AT AU.' .nlt 7 •.'VERY LIkELY'

I
NOT LIKELY AT All.

5 7
\lEftY LlKELV
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Hr. Andrews and I have been co-workers for t.he past thcO(t years.
In that ti.e I havo fOUlld him to be .. vcry broad-.indod verson,
and he tends to be mature in his day to day activit.ies.
Host employees reSilrd hi. as quite want, whUe
ot.hers view his 1II0st prominent chl'lracteri:ltics to be hh
extrello neatncss and unselfishness.

However. it. is worth noting that he has also show himself
to be dishonest and aim10ss.

Hr,Andrews and I have been co-workers for t.he put throe years.
10 that tillte 1 have found hi. to be a very narrow-minded Person,
and he tends to be immature in his day to day acUvlt.ies.
Host. employees roBard hi .. as quite cold, while
athuEs view his IlIOst prOfllinent characteristics to be his
extroae Iles~iness and selfishness.

However, it Is North noUns that he has also ~holffl hilll"elf
to bo hone5t and ambitious.

HE.Andrews a.nd J have boon ('a-workers tor the past three years.
ID that tire I ha.ve found hi. to be a vel')' aature perSOD,
and he t.ends to be unselfish in h1s da, t.o da)' activities.
Host e.plo)'ees re8ard hi. as quite honest, whUe
others view his IItOst prOGtinent characterbtlcs to be his
eatreDe waRIness a.nd broad-.indcdness.

However, it 15 worth DOtiD, that ho has abo shoWD himself
to be Jtessy and a1..1ess.

Hr,Andrews and I havo boen co-workors lor t.he past three yoars.
In that time I have found Mm to be a very ilDlllatul's person,
IJnd he tends to be selfish in hb day to day Activities.
Host. employees regard hila as quite dishonest, while
ot.h"rs view hh most. prominent characterlst.ics to be his
cxtrcllle coldness and narrow-.indedness.

However, it is worth notinl that ho has aho .shOWD himself
to be neat and ambitious.
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Mr.Andrew~ and I have been <=o~workcr.!l tor t.ho past.. three years.
In that tillia 1 have found him to btl a verT ambit.ious person,
and he t.ends too bp warll in hill day to day activities.
Host cJ1Iplolees regard him as quite !loat, while
ot.hors view his /lOSt. prominent characteristics t.o be his
extrellle IUlu.cltT and unselfishneslI.

However, it i.s worth notinB that. he has also shown himself
t.o be dishonest and narrow-minded.

He. Andrews and I h<lve been co~work{lr& ~or the past three years.
In that tIllIe I h",ve found him to be a very aimless person,
and he Lends to bo cold in hIs day to day activ! ties.
Host employees rogard him as quite IDessy, while
others view his IIlOSt. prolDincnt characteristics to bo hi,:!
extrellEt hwatudt.y and selfishness.

However. it is worth. noting that he has also shown hl1ll50] f
to be bonest aDd broad-arlndod.

Hr. Andrews and I have boen cO-Horken for the put. three years.
In tha.t. U.c I havo found hI.. to be a very waf' penon,
and ho tends t.o be mature in his day t.o day activitJes.
Kost elDplo)'oea regard hi.. as quite honest, while
ot.hera viell hi:! lDOSt. prominent cl1aract.eristics to be hie
extreme ambitlou.snos8 and broad-.indedneu.

However. it 181 worth noting that he haa also .shown himself
to be se1flAh and lIIe5S)'.

Hr. Andrews and 1 have been CO-Horkers for the past t.hree )'ears.
In t.hat. t.iftle I have found hilll t.o be oll vory cold persoa,
and ho tends t.o be lllllllaturo in hb d~y to day activities.
Host elDPlo)'oes regard hi... .15 quite dishonest., whi Ie
others view his llIost prominent characterist.ics to be his
extreme ailliessness and narrow-mindedness.

However. it Is worth notioB that. he has also shown himself
t.o be u..oself ish 4l1d nell:t..
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He.Andrews .1ond 1 h;)yo been r..:o··workors for t.ha past lhJ"cC )'flars.
III thut. Lime.: I have (('lund hJm to be a ...cr)' nea.t. person,
and he tcnd:;s to be warm in his dar to dtl)' activities.
Host employees regard hilll all 11u1to ullselfish, while
others view his 1Il0St. prolllJnent characteristics 1.0 be his
extreme lIaturity and honesty.

However. it is wort.h noting that he ha~ also :'ollown hJaaself
to be narrow"minded and aimless.

Hr.A.udrcws and I havo been co-woI,kers for the past three y('ar5.
In that. 'limp. I ha.ve fouod him to be a very lIIess)' person,
and ho tends to bo cold in his day t.o day <\ctivitJe:fL
Host. employees regard hill .18 quito selfish, whi.le
ot.hers vIew his most promInent chacocter1.sticD to be his
oxtroDlc buw.aturity llnd di5honesty.

However, it Is worth noting t.hot he has also :-hown himself
to be broild-minded and ambit.lous.

Hr. Andrews and I have been co-workers for tho P~Ult three yean.
In that time I bave found hi. to be a very lDat.ure person,
and he tends to be amblt10utl In his do.y to day activlt.tcs.
Hust emp!oye(ls regard hi. as quite llD.solfbh, while
others view his most prolllinent characteristics to be hb.
Illxtre.e honesty aBd warlll!1c.ss.

However, it. 1s worth not.tng that he has abo sho~ hilllflolf
to be meSfiY and narrow-Ilinded.

Hr. Andrews and I have bc:o.en co-worker.s for tho past. three YCl;;\rl<.
In t.hat time I have found hlm to be a very illlJi)"t..llCO p'Jrson.
and he lends to be aimlcss 1n his day to day activitios.
Host Illllployocs rogard hilD as quito sol fish, while
othen view his lDost proldnont choracteristics to be hi~

ex. trcllll3 dishonc:sty and coldness.
However. 11. is worth noting that he has also shown himself

to be Deat aDd broad-mlndod.
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Mr,Andrews and I have beon co~workeT5 for the pallt t.hren year:\.
In that. tilllo I havo found him to bo 4 vcry neat person,
and he t.ends to be wanll in h1.5 day to dIJyact.ivitios.
Ho:st elllPloyees rOKard hi• .:IS quito uDselfish. whilo
others vicW' his most prOJllnent characterist.ics to be hia
extreDlO ambitiousness and honest,...

However, it 15 worth nottns that he has also :shown himself
to be IlllDaturo a!ld narrow-lDlndod.

Hr.Andrc,",s and] h<lvO been co-workers for the past t.hr'oo yoal's.
In tlJat time [ have found hilll to be a very It~S5Y pQ.t'son,
and he te.nds to be cold 1n his day to day activities.
!'tost cDlployces reBiJrd hi81 as quite selfish, whl1l1
ot.hors view hilS 1lI0St. proOlJncnt characterl5t.1cs to be hJs
ext-rClllo ai/lllc!;s(lcsS and dishonosty.

However, it. is wocLh noting that he h.1S also shown hilllscif
to be mature and bro<:ad'-Dlindcd.

Hr.Andrews and] hove been co-worker:! for t.he put t.hrr.o years.
In that tillle 1 have IO\lnd him to be Q VOn' wan person,
~nd he tends to be unselfish in his day to day actlvJtJe:s.
Ho:st elllPloyee:s reg",rd hi. as qui'te honest. whUe
others view hl:s lIlost prominent characteristics to be hi:s
ox"tre1lHll broad-.1ndedDOSS and ubi tiousnoss.

However, it is wort.h notins that he has alao shown hiMself
to be IlMlature and mess,.

Mr.Andrcw.:s and] have been eo-workors for the past three year~.

In that time I havo found hilll to bo a vory cold porson,
and he tcndlll to be selfish in his dny to day activities.
Host. employees regard hilll as quite dishQnost. while
others view his most prominent characteristics to be his
ext.reme narrow-nlindedness aDd ail1l1essnoss.

However. it is worth noting that he has ..ho shown hilllsolf
to be mature <:lDd neat..
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Hr.Andrevs Dnd J h3ve been co-workers for the past t.heea years.

In that ti.e I have found hi. to be a very "'am parson.
and he t.ends to be unaelfhh in his day to day ocUvitiea.
Host cDlployees regard hI_ as quite broad-.iaded. whUe
others view his most prominent. characterist.ics t.o be his
extreme neatnesS and alIlbi tiOU5DOSS.

Howover, it is worth noting that he has also shown himself
to be dishonest and illlllatlU"e.

He. Andrews opd 1 have boon co-workers lor t.he pU:5t three Tears.
In t.hat timu I have found him to be a vcry cold person,
alld he Lends to bo selfish in his day to day activities.
Host. emplo7ees regard him as quito narrow-minded. whIle
othera view h1.5 lIlost prominent. characteristics t.o be hi:!
oJ[treme messiness and aimlessness,

However, it is wort.h notln, that he h~s also shown hill'l5elf
t.o be honost aDd .ature.

I'tr.Andrews and I have been co-workers for tho past. three ,ears.
Itt that UM I have found hi. to be .. very neat poraon,
and he tends to be wana ill his day to da,. activIt.ies.
Hoat clIploTees resard hi. as quite ubltious, whUe
ot.hera view his lDOst prOlDinent characte:;:istlcs to be his
extreae unselfishness and .at.urlty.

However. it 1& worth not-in, that he has also sholt1l hi.self
to be dhhonest and narrow-mInded.

Hr,Andrews and I have bean co-workers fer t.he past three years.
In that time I have found hi. to be a very Dlossy parson,
and he tends to be cold .in his day to day activHies.
Ho:st eClployees reBard hb as quite dlaless, while
others view bh llIost prominent characteristics to be his
eatrelllo selfishness and i_aturit.r.

HoHever, it is worth noting that he has also shown himself
to b. honest and broad-.indtJd.



Example ot material used to collect data.
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Tholllk you 'or p..,.Uelp.Unv. Th_ followtnt
qu••Uonn.tr. t. pNt of • Itudy belnQ den. by ...
'ilr.d..... t ••t·ud~t •• pArt. of ... t16st.,.". ttl•••••

By c.olllpl.Un9 this qua,Uonn,I,.. 'IOU ...tJl b. helping
to .d....m:. the ,.ase.arct'l baln; dan. In the field of p.yc:hology.

Ph••• fol1011 the dlr~Uon. c&",.'ully while you .r.
completing th", queltlOl'u·•• t,... It .houldn"t t.ka ..ora th.n
2 Of'" J IIIlnlut•••



"PAGE 2

Th. followl",; Is .. description of ." Individual g1Y." by
DO_ of hi. co-",or••,... Pl •••• r.ad It c;.,..fully .lind
turn to the nellt 1"-0- and fol1l* the Instruction••

nr-.Andre..... and I have bee" co-warlu:,,". for tt•• pa.t throe ye.,. ••
In th.t UlIlR I have found hi. to b... very ne.t p.,-son,
and h. lends to be 101..,.. In M. day to day actlvltJ •••
I1Qst eaploy_. '1t9.,-d 1'11_ •• quite unselfish • ..hil.
other. vleN I'll. _t prOlllinlftlt cha".clltrlstlcs to b. hi.
e.trti_ lIIatudly .nd hon•• ty.

Howeve,., It J. ","orth oollnll that he "'.II' ,11'0 .hoWl"l hilllself
to b. n.rrow-mlnded and .11111 ••••



PAG£ 3

Wit.hQUt. looking back .. t. th. d~.cdptlon VQU h ..v.
Just. ,.~..d, t ..k....'nut. to ca"."ully dilvillop an i ....g.0" 11r". And"llws, cOI"icllnt,...ting on the "oUowlng :s
cha,. ..c;t.,.I.tlclil

.atu,.Hy
hon•• ty
Ilbll,.aJnll••

Aflll,. you h~v. ta~en .t J~.st .. full .. Inute to fo,.,. your
Jrlage of 111". And,.e"s, turn to the nellt palle and ,..ad
t.h. nellt set of Inst.,.uctions.

'0



Ple,ne iIl'I!';looI..- the fClUowJng que,.UDl"I. by drclJnv
the ntUlb.r which b••t Indlc.t•• you respon.e.

How lIIUl:h do you think Hr. Andrei'll...nd yourll.lf could
becOld v.,..y good friend.?

PAGE 4 "

I
Not .t .11 •V.ry lIluch

How e,n,y do you think it HOUld be to work
wl th I'Ir. Andr.IooI.?

I
NQt .....y •Y"'y •••y

I •
NQt confident .t .11 •V."y cgnf J dent

PI e ..... turn to ttl. n."t P.V••nd r ...d the ne"t
••t of In.trucUoro••



PAGE •

Hr. Andre_ I. "'.llshlng the dJ~h.~ ",hen !SlIddenly hi. _ddl"; rl"9
f,dl. into the sink .and do~n the draIn. ... plug. the drain
quickly••nd .ta,..t. to open the pip•• under U,. sink to look
for the ri"9. Fortun.ately. hi. ,.1"9 """. sUJI In the
t,...p-pJpe .tt1d h.ad not bee" cArried .ll",.lly by the runninflJ ..,.atwo.

"



J 0 J J 9
PAGE II

Wh.t p&rcllnl.lljjll of the rll.pooelbJJJtv "or flndlnQ thll rln9
c:an b. attributed to l'lr. Andrllw.?
C1RCLE THE APPROPR I A1'£ AAOUNT.

OX lOX 20X ;SOX 40X 50X 60X 70ll: SOX 'lOX 100X

What percent.gllt of the r-liIsPQnslb.lll tv for flndlnv the ... ln9
c.n b••ttr-Jbut.!ed to eKtllr-nal f.-ctor.

which HerR outside thll C:Qntr-ol of Mr. Andrqw.?
CIRCLE THE APPROPRJ.I\TE AI1OI.JN".

ox lOX 20X JOX 40X :iOX 60X 70X BOX ~OX lool'

In VCNr t:lplnl[)(ll what could h.ve bllon liIC~ of thll ",.Jor
r-5I'.5oo. whV Hr. Andr-ews 11'•••ble tQ find hie ring.

53

• 2
Not confl dlmt _t .u

What i. vour -\Ie? _

.
Very con' I. del)t



5.

List" of situations vith positive and negative outcomes.



Hr. Atldr<:w~ 1:1 ddvinB along an icy road, atld suddenly
1030:1 cont.rol or his car. Fortunl:lt.oly, he iro capabJe of
rCG/lining control, and safely brings the car t.o 3 stop.

Mr. Andrews 15 delving along an ley road, and suddenly
10so11 control of his car. Unfort.unately, he is unable to
regsin control of his car and hit.s a telephone pole.

Mr. Andrews ifl participAting in oD Squash tournament.
Fortunately, he has lIIade tho semi-flnal round, lind has a
chance of winning a cash prize of $1000.

Mr. Andrews is partlclpatlng in it Squash tournament.
Unfort.unately, he twIsts his ankle during t.he flr5t game,
and can no longer participate in the tournamellt.

Hr. Andrews is w<lshillB the dishes whell :;uddonly his wcddlns: rinll
lalls lnto the sink and down t.he drain. lie plugs t.he drain
quickly, olnd start!l to open the pipes under the sink to look
for the ring. (I·ortunatel1. his dng was :;tj 11 in the
trap-pipe and had not been carried away by t.he runnJl:lB wat.er.

Hr. Andrews h washing the dish03 when suddenly his wedding ring
falla into the dnll. and down the drain. Ro plugs the drain
quickly. and starts to open tile pipes under tho sink to loa):
for the rIng. Oofortunatol" his ring had been w.1shed past
tho trap-pIpe by the cunnin. water and was now lost.

WhUe babYsitting hb nephew, Hr. Andrews 1:1 reading a book he
hilS just taken out of the Ubnry. The phone rings and ho
Boes to t\m~wor it. While aD the phoDe, ho :'<uddcnly remembers
that he lias lert tho book alone with hh nephew who will
sur61y be rlppjng out the pages by now. Ho rush"s bock
to the liVing room and rescues the book {rolll his nephew
Just in time,

While b..byslttlng hh nephew, Hr. Andrews is reading Q boolt he
has just taken out of tho library. The phono rinB'ft arid htl
soos to an:;",or Jt, k'hilc on tho phono. he suddenly remcIIlhor5
thut he hilS left the book <:Jlone wI th hin nephew who will
surely bo ripping out the pagos by now. He rushes hack
to the UVinB room but Is unfortunately too lato. {or his
nephew has .already destroyed half tho book.

"
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